VELOSOLEX WEEKEND 15 -16 FEBRUARY, 2020
GREAT SOUTHERN RAILTRAIL: KOONWARRA TO PORT WELSHPOOL & RETURN
Another great run and weekend away on our velosolexs. It was a damp and misty start at
Koonwarra where Don, Dee, Andrew, Frances & Dave (from SA for the day) met up with Neil,
Peter, John & Elsie. After a warming coffee and scones at the local café, we were ready to face
the elements and set off along the trail. All were decked out in various wet weather gear with Don
being more than adequately attired in his special Vietnam wet weather gear.
The trail was beautiful with the mist hanging around the trees and the spider webs looking like the
crown jewels. It was magic to be riding along an empty trail, through the rainforest trees glistening
due to the wet weather. We headed through Meeniyan, which was full of people attending the
Annual Garlic Festival and had our first stop in Fish Creek for lunch – our bikes attracted a lot of
attention from the locals, even though they were, by then, less than clean!
Then it was on up the steepest part of the trail, past Hoddle Lookout – no view today due to the
low clouds and down onto Toora for afternoon tea at the Windmill Café. The run into Welshpool
saw the rain intensify and the bikes get even dirtier after negotiating a number of dairy cow
crossings. On arrival in Welshpool the decision was taken to stop at the hotel, so everyone could
clean up and get dry. A wonderful meal and very pleasant night of conservation was had by all.
Sunday dawned overcast but fine – we headed off to complete the run by going down to Port
Welshpool. It is amazing that even though there was no wind in Welshpool, it was blowing a gale
down at the Port. Does the wind ever stop blowing in Port Welshpool?
So back up the trail to Toora for the great breakfasts that are served at the Windmill Café. Again
there was lots of interest from the locals. Soon it was time to head back up the trail, through
Forster, Fish Creek and Buffalo to Meeniyan for lunch. Don had a few issues with his bike not
running that well, but it was all sorted out by the capable hands of Neil, Peter, John & Andrew. It is
amazing how much better the bike went once the fuel filter was cleaned! After lunch it was just a
short hop back to Koonwarra – load up the bikes and head home after another wonderful
weekend.
Many thanks to Don & Dee for having people stay on Friday night and for organizing our
accommodation and meal bookings. And thanks to Elsie & Dee for being the back-up drivers and
taking our luggage & spare fuel.
Attendees: Don – 3800, Neil – 1949, Peter – 3800, John – 1700, Andrew - 3800 Frances – 5000
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Thank you Frances for your terrific article and photos.

OUR NEXT RUN
Saturday March 21st.
On our next run we will be revisiting the Ballarat to Skipton rail trail. Only on this occasion we will
be running in the opposite direction. We will meet at the Scarsdale Community Park and from
there will follow the trail towards Ballarat where our destination will be the Arch View café near the
Arch of Victory at Ballarat. Total distance will be around 40 kilometres.

